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Neuquén – Patagonia Argentina

Neuquén
Location

Main Cities:

The Province of Neuquén is located to
the northwest of the Patagonian region
between 36º 39 'and 41º 01' of south
latitude and 68º and 71º 58 'of west
longitude. It limits its northern border
with Mendoza, to the southeast with
Río Negro and to the west with Chile.

Añelo, Ciudad de Neuquén, Chos
Malal, Cutral Có, Junín de los
Andes, Plaza Huincul, Rincón de
los Sauces, San Martín de los
Andes, Villa La Angostura,
Zapala.

TOTAL
AREA

94.078
km²

2,5%
of the
national
surface

POPULATION

551
thousand
people

POPULATION
DENSITY: (PER
SQUARE
KILOMETERS)

5,9 hab/km2

Neuquén: INFRAESTRUCTURA y CONECTIVIDAD
Neuquén

Connectivity

AIR TRANSPORT:

RAILWAY TRANSPORT

Neuquén International Airport is the fifth in
the country in air and passenger traffic. It
has great potential for cargo logistics.
Together with the San Martín de los Andes
airport, it operates with regional and national
flights in wide time slots.

The Ferrocarril Ferrosur Roca S.A. links the
province with the rest of the Argentine rail
network. Its extension ranges from the city of
Neuquén to Zapala. Currently, the
government promotes the development of
the so-called Argentine-Chilean bi-oceanic
corridor.

ACTIVITY AREA
ZAPALA LOGISTICS:
constitutes a groups of services
and activities related to national and
international trade.

FREE ZONE:
It is located close to the Primary customs
zone, in the city of Zapala.

Neuquén

Main economic activities
- HYDROCARBONS: It is the main productive activity of the Province. The Neuquén
basin is part of an immense 124,000 km2 geographical area, shared with Río Negro,
La Pampa and Mendoza. It is one of the most important oil and gas areas in Argentina
and occupies an area of 26,000 km². Neuquén has four main pipelines, whose
destinations are Río Negro, Buenos Aires, Mendoza and the Republic of Chile; and
three gas pipelines with branches to Chile and the provinces of Mendoza, San Luis,
Santa Fe and Buenos Aires.
- TOURISM: It is the second productive sector. Neuquén has some of the most
prestigious ski centers in the Patagonian region; exclusive places for hunting and
sport fishing; hundreds of rapids for rafting; the high mountain peaks for lovers of
mountaineering; archaeological and paleontological centers; hot springs and volcanic
mud baths.
- FRUIT: This area specializes in the production of apples, pears, peaches, plums,
walnuts and cherries.

Neuquén

Main economic activities

- VITIVINICULTURE: It is a younger activity but one that has been developing with great
force and is already competing in the international market. The region of San Patricio del
Chañar and its surroundings, concentrates the most important wineries and vineyards in the
area.
- LIVESTOCK: In this sector the production of sheep is predominant, where the “Merino”
breeds stand out, capable of adapting to the regions with a more arid climate and with a
shortage of grass and “Corriedale”, in the foothills. Goats meet with greater volume in the
center and north of the province. There is also an incipient but important cattle breeding,
mainly in the region of the pre-mountain range of Los Andes.
- INDUSTRIES: The main industrial activities are developed around the petroleum distillery,
the methanol and chemical products plant, the recovery of liquefied gas and heavy water.
Most of these companies are the only ones of their kind in Patagonia and their export
competitiveness lies in the low costs of their main inputs that are obtained in Neuquén.

Neuquén

EXPORTS

Neuquén has all the conditions to export: logistics,
transport and communications infrastructure, financial
and insurance institutions are present in the province.
The province of Neuquén exported 360 million dollars in the
course of 2019; registered a rise of 192.7% compared to
2018 due to the large increase in foreign sales of oil gas and
other gaseous hydrocarbons (261 million dollars in 2019);
while the next most important items were fresh fruits, mostly
pears and apples. Chemicals and related products registered
falls. Chile was the main destination for Neuquén exports,
with 69.0% of shipments, followed by Mercosur (15.5%) and
NAFTA (7.1%)

Neuquén Exports

–

2019

Products that most increased their
Exports:

Apples

Petroleum gas

Organic chemicals

Stone fruits (Cherry)

Naphtha
Most relevant destinations:







Chile
Brazil
Uruguay
United States
Russia
Source: AAICI - INDEC

Main export destinations

Main exportable products

Cherries
The production of cherries for export in the province of Neuquén
constitutes a young intensive fruit-growing sector, characterized by
a great modernization and technological incorporation: modern
plantation systems, based on varieties of great productive potential
and high commercial value, equipped with irrigation systems, highly
reliable pressurized fertilization and frost control, which, combined
with the region's unbeatable agroclimatic conditions and the great
availability of resources, allow to obtain a high quality product,
widely recognized in the world.

320 Has.
IMPLANTED

940 Tons
Exported every
year.

One important fact was that some exports have been made by air
directly from the Neuquén city airport, which allows air logistics to
generate an important competitiveness factor as it allows access to
the most demanding markets with forced fruit.
DESTINATION MARKETS:
China, Hong Kong, United States, United Arab Emirates,
Singapore, Canada, Spain, United Kingdom and the Netherlands

Apples and Pears
They are products of high tradition in the region, with significant
volumes of production. The differentiation of organic fruit is growing,
presenting an interesting potential.

6.000
hectares
57% apples
43% pears.

Together with the province of Río Negro, it forms the main producing
region of the country of pome fruits. The production is exported
mostly off-season to the countries of the northern hemisphere.
Likewise, it is at the agricultural production level the most important
value chain in the region in generating jobs. Patagonia is a free area of
fruit flies.
FRUIT JUICES
Apple and pear juice has a long export tradition, and takes advantage of
all the discard of fruit growing in the area, particularly apple.

Industrial
structure:
21 packages,
26 refrigerators
and the industry
of concentrated
juices.

The potential of organic juice based on these fruits is well glimpsed.

Trout

The Limay river basin is ideal for the
production of salmonids since the levels
of water renewal are high in relation to
natural lakes.
Most of the fattening centers (production
in floating cages) are found in Lake
Alicurá, with a current production of
approximately 1500 tons.
A project is in process that will have an
initial capacity of more than 3,600 tons by
2021, climbing to 8,700 tons in 2024.

Honey

Neuquén produces honeys that are differentiated
according to their botanical and geographical
origin (natural flowers from Patagonia). There is
a large number of small producers in
cooperatives
distributed
throughout
the
Province, which currently have the products and
establishments ready to export.
The volume of honey production in the province
of Neuquén is around 350 and 500 tons
depending on the year (climatic aspects).
Other related exportable products are "queens"
for genetic use. New products with higher added
value made from honey are also being
developed.

Nuts
The production of nuts is seen as a productive alternative for the region,
providing diversification to the provincial productive matrix. Extra-late
flowering almond varieties and side-loading varieties in walnut trees allow
production in the area, something that was previously not feasible.
The walnut sector has 302.25 hectares planted, the same distributed in 25
producing establishments, 98% Chandler variety, the remaining 2%
Franquette. Of 100% of the implanted area of Nogales, 77% of it is
concentrated in three establishments, which were developed with provincial
loans between the 2008-2011 seasons. The remaining 23% is distributed in 22
small producers, with productive areas of between 1 and 20has.
Walnut production is mostly marketed as walnuts in the shell. Currently,
walnut production is around 227 tons, estimates indicate that in 2024 they
should be around 700 tons.

NUTS EXPORT CLUSTER:
made up of 10 companies.
More than 5 exports in the last 2 years.
Main destinations were Italy and the United Arab Emirates.

WINES
Since the beginning of the year 2000, a viticultural region has been created in San Patricio
del Chañar, in the province of Neuquén. The different wineries have developed high-quality
wines, with the goal of capturing the main international markets.
Neuquén has 1,766 hectares for the production of vines. 98% of the vines correspond to
varieties of high oenological quality. In Añelo are located 60% of the wineries and 90% of the
surface of vineyards.
The province is an ecologically clean and favorable area for growing vines. The sector
incorporated fine grapes (Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Syrah,
Sauvingnon Blanc and Chardonnay) and adopted the best available technology.

+ 1766 ha.
VINEYARDS

+ 10 WINERIES
+10 millons liters per year

MAIN
MARKETS:
Brazil, United States,
UK and Denmark

Fiber:
Mohair - Cashmere

Livestock
The meat products available for export
are: Goats, chickens and derivatives,
beef and trout.
The characteristics of the productive
system of the Province and the
Patagonian region could be used to
export high quality meat.
There have been some experiences of
exporting goats to markets in Central
America and Africa.

Neuquén is the main producer of mohair
fiber, which is provided by Angora goats.
More than 900,000 kgs of mohair fiber are
produced in the province. About 30,000 kgs
are of certified quality.
The provincial wool production is around
800,000 kgs per year. On the other hand, the
province has managed to collect up to 5,000
kgs of shorn cashmere and during 2019 it
obtained a record of 140 kgs of combed
cashmere.
This production is basically done for groups
of small producers who export numerous
tons mainly to South Africa.

2 semi-industrial plants of
Yarns, located in Zapala and
Chos Malal.

Oil & Gas - Mining
In Neuquén, mining is linked to hydrocarbon exploitation, which represents the
main productive activity in the province. The Neuquén basin is part of an immense
geographical area of 124 thousand km2 that it shares with Río Negro, La Pampa
and Mendoza. It is one of the most important oil and gas areas in Argentina.
Of the total mineral exported in 2019, 84 tons (mainly agrominerals) were exported
to Chile, to Brazil, 41 tons of asphaltite and to the USA, 4 tons of quartz.
Neuquén is the main producer of both hydrocarbons, 56% of natural gas is
extracted and 32% of petroleum of Argentina.
The service companies are concentrated in Neuquén, Rincón de los Sauces,
Añelo and in the Cutral Co - Plaza Huincul agglomeration. This region has an
industrial park and a refinery. 25 companies operate in the upstream (primary
production).

Service
A large number of service companies, such as consulting, energy, construction
services, environmental companies, among others, have been developed in
Neuquén, mainly oriented to the hydrocarbon sector, which today look to export as
a viable way for their services.
AUDIOVISUALS: The creative industries have had a great development in recent
years, and Neuquén was not the exception.
Technology-based companies: The province has benefits for software companies in
terms of tax discounts and stamp taxes, as provided by Provincial Law No. 2577.
There is a cluster of infotechnology companies in Neuquén, which are integrated by
more than 17 companies in the region, focused on the development of software,
computer services and communications.

Export companies
Category

Food and drinks

Food and drinks

Food and drinks

Food and drinks

Food and drinks

Products

Bottles of olive oil

Bottles of olive oil

Bottles of olive oil

Smoked trout, deer and wild boar

DISTILLED DRINKS - GIN / VODKA

Company

Olivares del Neuquén – RJ Ingeniería

Eternum – Estancia María Antonieta

Praderas Neuquinas

Humos del Bayo

PATAGONIAN DISTILLERY

Pata negra chocolates

Location

Fotheringham 353
Neuquén – Argentina

Rincón de los Sauces, Neuquén

Ruta 7 Km 13,5. Centenario, Neuquén

Contacts
Tel: +54 (299) 4774222/
Cel.: +54 299 6322035 / 6352035
www.olivaresdelneuquen.com.ar
e-mail: info@rjingenieria.com.ar /
patricioapena@yahoo.com.ar
Tel.: (+54 9 299) 448 2231
299 4271621
299 4271623
Tel: +54 9 299 489 9999
Fa
www.praderasneuquinas.com
info@praderasneuquinas.com

Villa la angostura

Tel. +54 9 11 1562082103 humosdelbayo@gmail.com Instagram@humosdelbayo

LA QUIACA 19 CP 8300 – NEUQUEN

Tel +54 9 113581194 hernan@patagoniandistillery.com www.patagoniandistillery.com

Villegas 882 - San Martin de los Andes

Tel. +54 2944312036 –
ruben@patanegrachocolates.com.ar patanegrachocolates.com.ar

Food and drinks

Chocolates

Food and drinks

Jams and preserves - Jams without Tacc - Jams
with stevia - Presentation: 250 and 500 grs.
Fresas del Nahuel

Plottier – Neuquén

Fernando Zurita
Facebook: Fresas del Nahuel
0299-154225335/354

Food and drinks

Cherries

VISTA ALEGRE S.R.L.

Ruta provincial 7 km 20 acceso a Vista Alegre
Sur

Teléfono: (+54) 9 299 489 6800 –
export@vistalegre.com.ar /
cenriquez@vistalegre.com.ar

Food and drinks

Organic fresh fruit

LA DELICIOSA S.A

Lote agrícola 165 - Centenario - Código Postal:
8309

Teléfono: (+54) 299-5818539
rodolfobartusch@ladeliciosa-sa.com.ar
Director: Rodolfo Bartusch

Food and drinks

Fresh fruits: apples, pears and blueberries

Fruits Life S.A

Alderete 364 - Ciudad de Neuquén

Teléfono: (+54) 11-486-0943 frutislife@hotmail.com

Food and drinks

Fresh fruits: apples and pears

COOPERATIVA LA FLOR Frutícola

San Martín 597 - Centenario - Código Postal:
8309

Teléfono: (+54) 299 489 1022 / 489 1521 / 489 1100 /
fax 489 8047.info@cooperativalaflor.com.ar

Export companies
Category

Products

Company

Location

Contacts
Teléfono: (+54) 299 -4400527 /Fax 299 – 4400363
jorgecervi@cervi.com.ar
www.cervi.com.ar

Food and drinks

Fresh fruits: apples and pears

MARIO CERVI e HIJOS S.A.

Aguado y Obrero Argentino 2620 - Ciudad de
Neuquén

Food and drinks

Nuts

PATAGONIA NOGALES

Tel 2994058200 - acarabetta@gruposg.com.ar Ruta Nac. 237, Km 1.356 – 8313 – Picun Leufu www.patagonianogales.com.ar

Food and drinks

Pork

MALDONADO JORGE LUIS

PARQUE INDUSTRIAL OESTE 1 – Neuquén

Tel +54 9 2994 55-7058 gustavo.puel@loginpetsrl.com.ar

Peer - PEER CIDER BREWERY S.R.L.

Lote J Parque Industrial
San Patricio del Chañar – Neuquén Argentina

www.peercider.com
e-mail : electromagnético
Contacto: Marco Zec
Teléfono: (+54) 011 4899 6660.
comex@bdfm.com.ar
www.bodegasdelﬁndelmundo.com

Food and drinks

Pear cider

Food and drinks

Wine and sparkling wines

BODEGAS DEL FIN DEL MUNDO S.A

Ruta 8 km 9 (picada 12) - San Patricio del
Chañar - Código Postal: 8305

Food and drinks

Wine and sparkling wines

BODEGA MALMA S.A

Ruta 7 norte picada 19 - San Patricio del
Chañar

www.bodegasmalma.com

Food and drinks

Wine and sparkling wines

BODEGA PATRITTI S.A.

Alcorta 30 piso 4 oﬁc. 3 - Neuquén

Teléfono: (+54) 299 443 7204.
maﬁdelis@bodegaspatritti.com.ar
www.bodegaspatritti.com.ar

Food and drinks

Wine and sparkling wines

BODEGA SECRETO PATAGÓNICO (DELTA
ESTE) S.A

Chacra 121 (picada4,5) - San Patricio del
Chañar

Teléfono: (+54) 299-4437304.
sgroppo@secretospatagonicos.com
www.secretospatagonicos.com

Food and drinks

Wine and sparkling wines

BODEGA FAMILIA SCHROEDER S.A.

Calle 7 Norte - San Patricio del Chañar

Teléfono: (54) 9 299 4899600.
export@familiaschroeder.com
www.familiaschroeder.com

Cellulose

Cellulose: Cardboard pulp trays for apples,
pears and avocados

Moldeados Argentinos S.A

PIN Neuquén - Código Postal: 8300

www.molarsa.com.ar
Teléfono: (+54) 9 299 15 441 3380
molarsa@ciudad.com.a

Fiber

Natural fibers of animal origin / yarns /
garments. Classified fiber / yarns in different
compositions and handcrafted garments

Fibras del Viento

Zapala, Neuquén

Mail: ventas.fibrasdelviento@gmail.com
Referente: Juan Sapag 02942517884

Fiber

Natural fibers of animal origin / yarns /
garments. Classified fiber / yarns in different
compositions and handcrafted garments

Dirección: Juan B. Darrieux 260
Huellas

Código Postal: 8309
Chos Malal / Centenerio, Neuquén

Cecilia Raquel Palavecino
www.huellashilanderia.com.ar
Correo electrónico: huellashilanderia@gmail.com
Teléfono: 005492994586271

Export companies
Category

Products

Company

Location

Contacts
Tel. 2994621300 -

Juan.Lamberto@lumbersrl.com.ar -

Construction materials

Construction of Works and Services in the Oil
and Mining activity

Lumber SRL

ENET N 1 - 1945 - PIN OESTE NQN – Neuquén www.lumbersrl.com.ar -

Construction materials

Supplies for air conditioning systems

Pronto Distribuidora

Félix San Martín 1882 – Neuquén

Tel. 4420165 - santiago@gallucci.com.ar www.prontodistribuidora.com.ar

Cimalco Neuquen S.A.

ENET nº1 2089 Esquina Ingeniero Huergo
Parque Industrial Neuquén Oeste, 8300
Neuquén

Tel 261 5461629 –
german.flamarique@cimalconeuquen.com.ar www.cimalconeuquen.com.ar

Bejarano 575 - CP 8.300 – Neuquén

Tel. 2994125306 administracion@taopaneles.com.ar http://taopaneles.com.ar/

Ruta 22 Km. 1400 - Zapala - Neuquén San Luis 162. CP 8340 – Zapala

Teléfono: (+54) (02942) 43 0222 / 43 0221
ventas@ambar-minera.com.ar
www.ambar-minera.com.ar
Tel 2942422896 - minerajdp@hotmail.com

Intendente Mango 220 - Neuquén

Teléfono: (+54) 299 447 1711 / 448 2884 / (+54) 9
299 15 420 9667. mineraslozano@infovia.com.ar
www.smlozano.com.ar

PIN Zapala - Código Postal: 8340

Teléfono: (+54) 9 2942 - 156 4 3953
admin@pinrosrl.com.ar
wwwpinrozapala.com.ar

Construction materials

Building Materials: concrete castings

Construction materials

Dry construction panels

Mining
Mining

Minerals –
25181000000/25174900000/25201019000/2522
1000000.
AMBAR COMPAÑÍA MINERA S.A.
Minerals as agricultural amendments
Minera Di Pietro

Mining

Mining

Minerals: 2517490000 / 25182000 / 252010.

Minerals: 252010/ 251

TAO Paneles

SERVICIOS MINEROS LOZANO S.R.L

PINRO S.R.L

Toys

Wood toys

KRECOS

Neuquén

Mariano Bosch
WhatsApp: 299 658 4494
info@krecos.com.ar
www.krecos.com.ar

Plants

Strawberry seedlings

PATAGONIA AGRÍCOLA S.A

Buenos Aires Norte 800 - Plottier

Teléfono: (+54) 9 299 493
3260.frutillasplottier@yahoo.com.ar

Export companies
Category

Products

Company

Location

Contacts

Service
Servicios: Audiovisual

Tools (factory) and consulting services
Audiovisual content

Agüero Ingenieria
TRONADORES FILMS

Uspallata 332 – Neuquén
Neuquén

Tel 54 9299 5804060 - andres@agueroing.com.ar
info@tronadores.com - www.tronadores.com

Services: Oil and Gas

Engineering services

TECSA

Contador Rodriguez 1020 – 8300 - Neuquén

Tel +54 9 299 4413861 - gustavo.elzegbe@tecsasrl.com.ar - https://tecsa-srl.com.ar/

Services: Oil and Gas

WORKS SERVICE and HEAVY / LIGHT
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

FILO HUA HUM

BELGRANO 265, CP 8300 – Neuquén

Tel . +54 299 4721286 - csuarez@filohh.com.ar - https://
www.filohh.com.ar/

Services: Oil and Gas
Services: Oil and Gas

Resistive bank rental services
Non Destructive Testing Services (NDT)

Hidromec SRL
RL OILFIELD SOLUTIONS

Gobernador Belenguer 2815 – Neuquén
Collon Cura 595 – Neuquén

Tel. 2994413662 - c_lorena@hidromec.com www.hidromec.com
Tel 2996275588 - rlofsolutions@gmail.com
Tel. 0299 4471988 -

Services: Oil and Gas

Engineering services O&G

Trace Group

Buenos Aires 57 (8300) – Neuquén

carlos.stupczuk@tracegroup.com.ar www.tracegroup.com.ar

Services: Oil and Gas

Engineering services O&G

NOBA CONSULTORES SRL

ALMIRANTE BROWN 825

Tel 54 -9299-4519915 cristina.verniere@nobaingenieria.com.ar www.nobaingenieria.com.ar

Services: Oil and Gas

Fire Systems and Engineering Services

AFS SA

Olascoaga 406 – Cutral Có

Tel. 2994969080 - marianagarciarolon@gmail.com www.afsconsultora.com.ar

Services: Oil and Gas

Services and manufactures of the Oil and Gas
industry

LOGINPET

PARQUE INDUSTRIAL OESTE MANZANA A LOTE Tel 2994231938 - gustavo.puela@loginpetsrl.com.ar 4 4 – Neuquén
www.loginpetsrl.com.ar

Services: Oil and Gas

Control, Security, Telemetry and Telesupervision
Systems.

INAUCO

Onesimo Leguizamon 635 PB – 8300- Neuquén

Tel 2994428041 - mtournier@inauco.com.ar www.inauco.com.ar

Services: Oil and Gas

Engineering services O&G

CIAR SA

Neuquén

Tel 1554143979 – jorge.petrocelli@ciar.com.ar ciar.com.ar

Services: Software

Software development and cybersecurity.

INIT-dev

Salcedo 3750 – Neuquén

Tel +54 9 2995746807 - ewiedermann@init-dev.com.ar www.init-dev.com.ar

Services: Software

Software

Comit SRL

Chos Malal 445 – Neuquén

Tel +54 9 2994184618 - epereyra@comit.com.ar www.comit.com.ar

Services: Software

Management software for the Oil & Gas industry.

EXIMO

Av. Argentina 480 - Piso 13 (8300) Neuquén

Tel. +54 9 299 5259377 - cmonsalvo@eximo.com.ar www.eximo.com.ar

Services: Software

Software for diagnosis of electrical energy
consumption.

SISCO

Pinar 174, Neuquén

Tel.+54 9 299-4427235 - dsimone@siscoweb.com.ar www.siscoweb.com.ar -

Services: Software

Software and training services for Oil and Gas
industry

Tel. +54 9 299 4426430 -

Services: international
transport

International transport

PRAGMATICA

Transporte y Servicios Alzogaray

BRENTANA 635 8300 – Neuquén

cecilia@pragmaticaconsultores.com www.pragmaticaconsultores.com

Ruta 22 km 1247.6 8316 – Plottier

Tel. +54 9 2994205779 recursos.humanos@transportesalzogaray.com www.transportesalzogaray.com

Centro PyME ADENEU
Neuquén Development Agency

We are a provincial
autonomous entity, with a
board of public and
private conformation

We are part of the FEDERAL
NETWORK – AAICI (Argentine
investment agency and
international trade)

HOW DO WE DO IT?
Through the provision of
business training services,
technical, financial and
commercial advice, as well
as the dissemination of
productive, technological
and
commercial
information.

We have a wide database and
connection with Neuquén
companies and enterprises.

More information
comex@adeneu.com.ar
Sarmiento N° 802. Neuquén
Q8300KUR. Argentina.
+54 0299 448 5553
info@adeneu.com.ar
www. adeneu.com.ar

Follow us:
@centropymeadeneu
@cpymeadeneu
@Adeneu
Centro PyME-ADENEU
Centro PyME-ADENEU

